
to do so. in selecting Oie agents to ne 
employed, it would tie necessary to

Q t , cal) in â t/wlâoiogiBt to diseuse tïieSome Speculations on the Net, j Mndlfio„s „ „ the rMuisi,4 „aee »,

WHICH GAS?

A Tremendous Hitiig Mid-Week Programme al THE NICKEL-Weapon . manut'aeture, cheapness, tile power oP

uVve çovsow aud «»c> TovtAx. 
would \>e no difficulty/* lie added, “in

“Bui litere j“ THE EMPERORS SPY"
A strong social drama—a girl spy attempts to obtain information fVflrtl a V tiling’

aimy officer,
“ BROKEN NOSE DAÏLEV99

Produced in 2 parts—a very ïhrïïtmg and exciting detective story—yon vvii)
mber Blue Pete’s escape— this is by the same east.

/ -Jlialem’s Masterpiece in ? parts;—valuable opinions on theSome
Wl)0l6 SUtijertS Of poievneo bombs ana) maHing enough bombs to poison tbe
band grenades werp expressed to à! whole wman army, Even a jam- 
reVrotative of "The Observer” by Dot filled with a certain liQuiQ would
several members of the professorial1 bê Qllite êhOllgh to dû fl lot Of tiam-

-i *j * »THE BOER WARft
'1
'llTHOUSANDS OF MEN AND HDRSES—INFANTRY—CAVALRF—ARTCLr 

LERY—BEAUTIFUL STORY-WONDERFUL INCIDENTS 
—THRILLING ACTION.

THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT IS:—THE GREATEST WAR PICTURE EVER

SEEN IN $T. JOHN'S,

I/ _____»age.S0atï at University College, who sug-;

to«Otods by w txvch. the 

\YvAx
re me

Germans ma; Vv avsvmpXi-abxng
dastardly oDim.

»TDe roew York police Carnival ”
lyflOO feet showing this great body of men with all tfiâii* athletic chflflipiflflfi 

—at drill—at sport—at duty—a xvomicvfut picture.
“THE PEDDLER’S RAG.”

A Blugraph mtto-tirama. 
MISS K. RING, Pianist. 

JOSEPH ROSS, Realism.

YYbal is ibt imVDi t »t
in warfare as we now )tnow it? This 

much, it teas explained, depended) phenomena may he divided, from a 
méâ»t bv the word jay polnt of view, into thees distinct

;
i

r
m "

what was ■Sfupon 
"asphyxiation."

S'‘THE BAGGAGE SMASHER.”
A Keystone comedy. 

t^OWARD STANLEY, Vocalist.
' BERNARD SPENCER, Violinist.

IIf, as seemed pro- classes, arising in the main from (he Don't Miss THE CASINO Might‘j
WaW, TOCUUC Uvti. qwv men had been WiV.XV-Mug ÇbWbCS ,
killed or rendered unconscious by a j 
poisonous gas or liquid, then it was.j 
of course, a flagrant breach of The j 
Hague Convention, and the civilized 
world would take note of it.

As to what agent had been employ
ed, possibly a port-rnortem examina
tion Of the victim would be necessary 
to determine its^exact nature. Wliat- 

liquid is used would have

(1) Asphyxiation resulting from 
the initial velocity (a) of the pro
jectiles and the rapidity with which 
these are fired : (b) the “bursting
height” of the shell and the ricoch-

etting power prior to explosion.
\b) The material employed in the

modern common and shrapnel shell. 
(3) The material employed in gren
ades or bombs now in use by the1 
Germans in the case of projectiles !
the sole objective of which is
phyxiation.

ITS WELL WORTH WHILE.

Commencing next MONDAY AFTERNOON at 3 p.ra,, the one and only mCOMING—next Wednesday—“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”—a 
continued story by Harold MacGrath—in 46 Reels—one episode or two 
reels will be shown each Wednesday and Thursday—see it from the start 
—it’s absolutely great.

’QUO VADIS, in 8 Parts. I SIS Si
lllii -

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3—TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT T.15 and 9.15. Stii1 mI' Si IIIÆ fl Ri"81 M!1
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ever gas or 
10 be Cheap, heavy, not easily decom

111
posed by beat, and easy of manufac- 

Liquid chlorine, which is very
these I

ill
11II1$dkUv. JJ ,rh 2 .(I

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESas- East

End
. 'S sture.

cheap, would probably fulfil
.

flow jI.et us consider number one.conditions better than any other ag
If a hand grenade filled with j can Teutonic bitterness against the j 

this irritant poison were broken in a French 75 shell best be accounted fori
on its being- evacuated, it in so far as it concerns dtiphyxiâtiOVl ? 1

would be impossible for any troops to ; Why do not the projectiles of the Ger-
take possession of it for several j man TT gun (which is analogous to j

It could also be used in the tbe French “75") produce the same j
effect? Time after time -it has been ;

Si. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr A. Crocker, leader.ent.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE in NEW SONGS and DANCES, including a Laughable Absurdity,trencli

“A MARRIED MARTYR.” ?
hours.
form of a shrapnel shell. GREAT FEATURE PHOTO PLAY,

« THE GIRL WITH THE LANTERN ”
And several others—ALL FEATURES.

stated that the reason is the employ-Among thf; possible agents mention

Pd by one of the'experts present were ment by the French in these shells ; 
carbon monoxide and arsenic hydride of material especially for the purpose !

belief of asphyxiation, but the real answer) 
that a heavier gas than carbon mono- is to be found in the low" bursting 
vide would be used, as Us aeustty ie height " 
only about 14 as compared with 14.4,! phenomenal rapidity of fire and the I 
the density of the air. so that it would fact that, unlike the German shell, it

If a German “77” gun be

mm y tf: iiAA % y mm
i| ||?rr*" •’ *'ppwnr--

Ho incîmél, îiotvever, to the

Empire Day, Potted Pantomlrie, “The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,”
With Jack Rossley, Marie Rossley, Mr. Ballard Brown, Miss Madge Locke, Miss Bonnie Rossley and Pantomime Troupe. All New

Costumes, Stage Settings, Electrical Effects, Dainty Numbers and Novelties. a*F~Another Great Contest Friday night.
Reserved Seats on sale all the week at Rossleye.

;
missile, its [Of tUo French

it
*iB-

I It has no smell, more- , ricochets.feud to vise. BEWi- a" - !• !-overj and he imagined from the re- ; worked under conditions generally 
ports that the men had experienced an , prevailing, h is only capable or being j 

Wes»! odour after the explosion. fired at ^he rate of about ten rounds 
If, as we had been informed, the ef- per minute, whereas the French “75"
fCCtS were noticed a mile and a quar- possesse a firing rapidity of 25 rounds

minute. Thus we arrive at the |

1ttn p
VTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE %: EBi 9

Ire
ter behind the lines it itvust have been ; per 
a nauseating gas. Arsenic hydride case of what is termed cerebo medui- 

m.uA heaviei- and very poitiOM- lacy fihoek. commonly known as 
ous gas, hut was easily deeomopsable “shell shock,'' the effect of which is^ 
by peat, it might, However, escape to arrest the function of the soldier >
so rapidly in the explosion that de- attacked. He immediately falls into a 
composition through the heat would j torpor and becomes paralysed.

Tk^se pîiAHom^na havfe boêll obt2(M'-

. (-
;

Big Mid-Week Feature Programme & iâ'tiiâfla 81 11
i THE SECRET FORMULA ”te fiSI I !

»i*\ 4!take place to a germât e.vIêuL A great Z reel Kalem feature—beautifully staged and acted.mmwwsn^wmF !Vf ■' te É

Mww?||SP
PUF meil had been poisoned very rap- ved in troops 30 to 40 yards away from
idly It was conceivable mat mis gasj me bursting point. They nave been j
might have been employed, though it paralysed by the gas and wind of 

difficult to prepare and not) the shell. Amongst the noxious gases
•The use of) given off by shells now in use, our-

THE CONFISCATED COUNT —A Kalem comedy. Ttte Count's’GHOSTS 7 OR WHO S AFRAID—A Vitagrapli comedy drama.
_ prospective mother-in-law protests against paying duty on the import of, a foreign nobleman. “A SUBSTITUTE

FOR PANTS”—A comedy drama with Ruth Roland. “HISTORIC TARRYTOWN”—A topical
film showing the historic and beauty spots of Tarrytown.

mSHHHHPM. J. DELMONICO—the man with the double voice—sings a new novelty song— CALIFORNIA AND YOU.’

^srjts:
?! 'Vivras more

so cheap as the others.
Cither Of these ^ases would be a clear i bon monoxide and hydric peroxide are

I capable Of producing deadly aspnyxia- 
addéd ‘ tion. From U to Va per cent, of car

bon monoxide present in the-air may j

il
breach of the nague vomemwn.

A great many substances.
cur informant, could be used, which, ,AI. PROGRAMME ON EMPIRE DAY—Mr. Delmonico will give a fifteen minute Vaudeville Act*

fatal.although not fatal in the same
centration as Other substances^would After a battle many singular cases,a 
fiave an effect on the mucous mem- amongst soimers ot joss or memory _
branes of the eyes, nose and throat, have been reported from the base ~
Such, for instance, is the liquid aero- hospitals. That this may be due to E\V PETROL
(pin, which can be made cheaply from carbon monoxide gas given off upon TVTIAT\TT/TT"liTn
glycerine, If a laige quantity of explosion has been amply proved by AlVXJïJ C LlIN Lr
acrolein were produced in the neigh- Fouchet, ana subsequently by bou- .
bourhood of trenches, it would be olieronu and Brian. Subsequent to
rendered impossible for men to re- French shell fiie the Germans com- j
main in them, owing to the effect of plained that many of their develop

this violent irritant, 
in reply to a question as to me nest

method of counteracting the effects of
these poisonous bombs and other de
rives, oui" informant suggested
simple respirator moi stoned with car
bonate of soda, such as is used oy file
workmen employed in
chambers. They tie a strip of wet 
flannel over the open mouth and
breathe through it, allowing the air

* to return through the nostrils. They may scout the idea that the Germans
must not breathe in air have affected the discovery of any 

through the nose, or they would at 
once suffer from the effects of the

fumes. A simple respirator of this 
fashion would probably be all that is
required.

As to the q vi est ion of the Allies re
taliating on the Germans by using the
same methods, this gentleman said it " ever, extremely doubtful

is m
flu I111
4|i§SH3p

eon-

Ti
suing their investigations. But as yet j easing the situation in regard to our _ read recently by a United States Gov- to 75 per cent., but also, according te

ment offiieal. Dr. Walter D. Snellmy. Mr. C. IT. Claudy, enables benzole an4 
before the American Institute of Min- olecol to be obtained at will.

nothing has been forthcoming in what j imported suppies of petrol. I
may be styled the commercial as

PROCESSES I distinct from the laboratory stage.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that

ieven if we go through this war with-,Ine Engineer, on obtaining gasolene 
experiencing the least difficulty in | (the American word for petrol) from

syntheltic crude oil.

-»{
outAs far as the prosecution of tills

is concerned, the situation is that obtaining as much petrol as we want
from overseas, still the increasing j

Members of the English parlia
ment cannot hearreated for debt dur- 
in the Parliamentary sessions, or tor

(By H. Massac Buist.)
With the daily-increasing use of the

war
By tils process it is possible to re- 

anticip&ted, need for reducing costs, which is j convert paraffin, vaseline, rod wax 
while our enemy’s plans in regard to bound to be experienced when this'and other natural hydocarbons into a
EÛOtOr fUCl liavc woefully miscarried. Period of nightmare expenditure ter- synthetic crude oil
Tile fact must not be overlooked in minâtes, dictates that we must devise from 50 to 70 per cent of gasolene or
our calculations, however, that Ger- means whereby the world snail yield 1 petrol as white a water in color. The. wealth than any state ™ the uaien,

is not taking the lose of Auetei- not oy an increased supply of motor experiments ara wholly of a laborat- but it has fewer millionaires. ‘‘This”
Ok fuel to satisiy the greatly enarged de- ory nature, but the reeulês obtained says The Gamett Review, jUtlicaiiy

go to indicate that tlie principles in- “,s " as A^Sp*,\xW Woj* Kansas fiU.y
volveti may in due time be applied to Star- 

This is needed, in the first place, to Commençai work on a large scale.

the Allies are better off for petroled nfania. The rapid distribution of 
carbon monoxide gas has long been
known to produce this effect.

Thus are briefly dealt with classes
NOS. 1 and 2 of asphyxiation in mod

em warfare. As to the employment
of projecnes the sole object ot which
Is asphyxia, I was recently assured 
in France by an expert of high author
jy tha the French are not making use

of such means of exermination. One

than could have beenmotor m sin over-widening variety ot' 2 4 days before or after- each session.

forms for water service, and with 
the withdrawal of more and yet Mm il

-liill

lEI I ii i 
ill 11 r im,-«ÉIp pvt

U'tn S i m iiiM
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and to obtain l
Kansas has a larger per capitamore draugh horses from the indus

trial communiy, which is in
elle<I to taire to

U conse-
motor I manyquence comp

taction at an earlier stagç than the ' a's Galician oilfields lying down.
vast majoity of these ne.w adherents {the contrary, she is making heroic 
to motorism had anticipated, 
problem of increasing the world's fuel direction of increasing her supplies

1 bleaching mand for it, but also sufficient to en

tile efforts, with notable success, in the sm* a margin by way of surplus.
■

To release men for war service.
young lady hooking clerks are being

theof motor spirits distilled from 

treatment of coal. Of course before

supplies becomes daily of more im

portance.

enable us to keep better supplies in At the same time, Dr, Walter F.
this country man we nave boon amo Ritmian, Chemical Engineer to the 
to glean hitherto. 0t course, the au- united States Bureau of Mines, has

naturally j appointed on the Wycombe branch ofeffortsex_ In ail the leading countries alike in me outbreak of war serious
the Old Word and the New. mining had been bfigUll ill tills COUlltry tO thoritios will have learned a lesson 
engineers and chemists are busy pur- toster thfi production of bfillZOle, but ; from this war that will result heroaf-

new gases, or even asphyxiating 
plosives. The number of gases

athor which alSo| tt,e Qreat WCSttrn RlilWaï-

promise to be of great value in the
way of enlarging the production of, English arrivals offer American 
motor fuel. His processes are the re- coins dated 1830. indicating that ow- 
sult of the application of mathemat- j ing to the war old treasure chests
ios, physics and chemistry to the pro- ; have been invaded.

SS.
which culd tie employed with any de
gree of success for such purposes
is extremely limited, and indications

1 the movement was not as far a cl vane- ter not in their hampering the stor- 
• , ed as in Germany, where effort on a age of fuel in lllls country, but in

Pro | their deliberately encouraging it by
! providing every facility to that ond.

■

s. , , , , ... , . , j T , commercial scale had been inpoint to the present use by our en- sett hoist with his own petrad. In
emv of carbon monoxide. It is, how- any event, the employment of asphyx

whether iatlng bombs and grenades with the

■
gress for a lenghier period.

i cess of petroleum cracking-, the workHappily, the fortunes of war to j There is also the business of reflue'
would, of course, he for the Govern-'material effect could be produced by appliances at present in use will nev- date, in place of pinching us for pe- )ing costs tms can only be done by
ment to decide how far we should be these engines of terror at long range, er be found in this war to have ef- ! trol. and SO making it absolutely ini- making a given quantity of raw mat-

1- erial treated yield a bigger propor-

Hence the im-
at home, have resulted in appreciably jDOrtance that attaches to the paper

being done in the laboratories of Coi 
umbia University.

It is claimed that the Rittman

Sir Edward Grey, Bart., has entered 
his 54th year, having been oora 
Chester Square, London, on April 2L,

IEto ! peraive for us to have such an- justified in doing so, but there would Should the wind chance to veer, or fected such material damage as

not be the slightest difficulty in paying to he in an adverse direction, 
them back in this own coin if we wish enemy would undoubtedly find him- ,the Allies.

£: i1the constitute a serious disadvantage to ternative form of motor fuel produced ^on Qf motor fuel. securescracking system not only 
petrol to an amount varying from 50 ! 1862. lYiP
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We require Twenty Schooners 
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